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* Author’s view of the HTML or
XML project * General and focused
view of the content in HTML files *
Applying design styles (HTML) *
Directly modify all mark-up in
HTML files * Creating and managing
XML nodes and attributes * Help
authoring * Browse HTML/XML
files * Applying design styles (XML)
* Creating and managing XML nodes
and attributes * Help authoring *
Browse XML files * Flexible support
for index/index-list pages * Directly
modify mark-up * Screenshot
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application * Project management *
Web publishing * PDF publishing *
Single-file publishing * Change log
and Help Index Precision Helper
changelog: Version 2.0 (released on
Jan. 11, 2017): - New feature: Adding
and removing files from the project
workspace, without the need to use
the command line or the right-click
context menu - New feature: Adding
and removing CSS and images in the
project workspace, without the need
to use the command line or the right-
click context menu - New feature:
Creating and managing images in the
project workspace, without the need
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to use the command line or the right-
click context menu - New feature:
Refactoring html and xml files - New
feature: Compile-time checking of
the project project structure - New
feature: New icons - New feature:
Adding and removing scripts in the
project workspace, without the need
to use the command line or the right-
click context menu - New feature:
Creating and managing scripts in the
project workspace, without the need
to use the command line or the right-
click context menu - New feature:
Help authoring - New feature:
Compact and expand pages for the
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HTML Help - New feature: Adding
and removing java files in the project
workspace, without the need to use
the command line or the right-click
context menu - New feature: Creating
and managing java files in the project
workspace, without the need to use
the command line or the right-click
context menu - New feature: Adding
and removing images in the project
workspace, without the need to use
the command line or the right-click
context menu - New feature: Creating
and managing images in the project
workspace, without the need to use
the command line or the right-click
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context menu - New feature: Adding
and removing javascript files in the
project workspace, without the need
to use the command

Precision Helper Crack+ Patch With Serial Key Free For PC

-----------------------------------
Precision Helper allows the user to
create help projects for web help,
single HTML, PDF and CHM
formats. It does not require much
time and knowledge to create and
manage the project. Key features:
-------------------------------- -
Automatic indexing of all pages and
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images. - Color-coded icons and text.
- Hierarchical book structure and path-
based navigation. - Project statistics
and project-level statistics reports. -
Existing web-help is supported. -
Existing book files and website are
supported. - Existing html, xml,
images and scripts are supported. -
Cross-platform support for Windows
and Linux. - Editing of the existing
text and image files. - Publishing to
the single HTML, CHM, PDF and
WebHelp formats. - Multi-format
publishing to the single HTML, CHM
and PDF formats. - Interfaces for the
HTML/XML files for adding and
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editing help content. - Interfaces for
the images (including PNG, JPG and
GIF) files for adding and editing the
help content. - Interfaces for the
HTML/XML files for the publishing
tasks. - Interfaces for the images
(including PNG, JPG and GIF) for
the publishing tasks. - Interfaces for
the "single doc" format (PDF, CHM
and WebHelp). - Help center
creation. - Support for themes. -
HTML to XML converter. - Dual
mode, automatic and interactive help
creation. - Color-coded navigation
tree for fast finding. - Advanced Help
Designer (AHPD) interface. -
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Autohotkey support. - Full
customization of the tool's interface. -
Easy integration with the most
common text editors and web
browsers. - Installation support for
Windows. - Internal Help Manager
with integrated help center creation. -
Integrated HTML editor with built-in
project statistics reporting. -
Integrated XML editor with built-in
project statistics reporting. -
Integrated Project Statistics reporting
and preview. - Integrated Help
Statistics reporting and preview. -
Integrated Book Statistics reporting
and preview. - Integrated Web
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Statistics reporting and preview. -
Integrated Automatic Indexing. -
Integrated Image Editor. - Integrated
AutoHotkey-Support. - Integrated
HTML Converter. - Integrated XML
Converter. - Integrated Help Statistics
Editor. - Integrated Web Statistics
Editor. - Integrated Index Editor. -
Integrated Help Statistics Preview.
1d6a3396d6
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Precision Helper Activation Code

==========================
What's new in this version:
-------------------------- - Added
support for MSHTML: * Added an
option to re-parse MSHTML help
pages. This enables precision helper
to show the original html source
inside the html help file. (Aspect,
Bobby H) * Added a new option that
will allow you to create HTML Help,
MSHTML Help, CHM, PDF and
DHTML Help projects. (Bobby H) -
Added a help screen that will allow
you to choose between the HTML,
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MSHTML or HTML Help formats.
(Bobby H) - Added a new option that
allows you to define the title that will
be displayed at the top of the help
window. (Bobby H) - Added a new
option that allows you to define the
background color of the help window.
(Bobby H) - Added a new option that
will allow you to define the width of
the help window. (Bobby H) - Added
a new option that will allow you to
choose whether the source files inside
the project are displayed in the Help
Window. (Bobby H) - Added a new
option that will allow you to define if
you want to embed images and/or
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java files in the project. (Bobby H) -
Added a new option that will allow
you to add custom pages to the help
project. This new option is only
available in the MSHTML format.
(Bobby H) - Added a new option that
will allow you to choose a destination
for the help output. (Bobby H) -
Added a new option that will allow
you to choose a default encoding for
the HTML Help project. This new
option is only available in the HTML
and MSHTML formats. (Bobby H) -
Fixed a bug that prevented you from
creating a help project if you have an
existing project. (Bobby H) - Fixed a
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bug that prevented you from adding
pages to the help project if you are
using a localized version of the help
project. (Bobby H) - Fixed a bug that
prevented you from saving help
projects as HTML Help projects if
the option "Use File Types
Associations" is enabled. (Bobby H) -
Fixed a bug that prevented you from
changing the background color of the
help window. (Bobby H) - Fixed a
bug that prevented you from defining
the number of spaces in a chapter.
(Bobby H) - Fixed a bug that

What's New In Precision Helper?
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This application will help you to
organize your help project. Use cases:
1) - create a small help project
(ideally, with one or several files, for
example as C# project) - add or
update html files - add or update xml
files - add or update images - add or
update script files - add or update
data files (for example, C# code or
xml files) - add or update resources
for debugging (log files, text files) 2)
- add a new html file to an existing
help project - add or update html file
- add or update xml file - add or
update script file - add or update data
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file - add or update image file - add
or update resource file for debugging
(log file, text file) 3) - open an
existing help project and open file or
folder - open a subfolder of an
existing project - open an existing file
in a subfolder 4) - open an existing
project in order to synchronize,
update or add new files or folders to
existing project - open an existing file
in order to synchronize, update or add
new files or folders to existing project
Compatibility: Precision Helper is a
100% native C# application and runs
in all Microsoft Windows operating
systems. Limitations: If you get an
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error message "Cannot create output
directory: C:\Users\username\AppDat
a\Local\Temp\hhp", make sure that
there are no error messages in the
event log and try to publish the help
project again. Installation: 1)
Precision Helper can be installed
directly from the project download
package. 2) - Open the package and
run the Precision Helper Setup
application to install the software.
WebSql SQLite is a free and open
source self-contained database engine
for.NET. It includes a simple and
complete SQL-92 (ANSI) compatible
implementation. WebSql SQLite is
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maintained by "the web" ( The stable
version 5.0.0.0 is included in.NET
Framework 3.5. It will be released
with Visual Studio 2008. The WebSql
SQLite provider will be included
in.NET Framework 3.5 SP1. Inno
Setup (from Inno Software, Inc.) is a
freeware installation manager for
Windows. It is included in Microsoft
Visual Studio 2003 and newer. With
the help of a wizard, it is possible to
create an installer package for any
application without a professional
installer developer. Drag and Drop
Installer is an installation program
developed by a group of developers
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for the purpose of helping in the
creation of simple installers. The
installers can be created with no
programming knowledge whatsoever.
The program is very easy to use and is
suitable for creating small and simple
installers.
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System Requirements:

*** Windows OS: Windows 7 /
Windows 8.1 (64-bit) *** Adobe
AIR: Minimum AIR 2.0 *** Java:
Minimum Java SE 6 If you are
running into issues with the demo,
please try to update to the latest
versions of your system requirements
below: This game does not support:
Mac OS X (Apple, not PowerPC)
Please contact me at [email protected]
to let me know if you have any issues
getting this game to run.
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